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HOW IT HAPPEN 1.
BYJOHN G. SAXX.•

4•Als I we love each other well;Better far than words can telSaidmy charmer—"but in vatAre my OMis to explainHow it happened! Tell mendw.Dearest, of the Why and how I.Sine the fact we cannot doubt.Tell me how it cameaboutWell. My darling. Iwill tryToexplainthe how and. why,(Speakingfur myself—not you;That. of course, Icannot do )Not your(brilliant) mind aloneCould have thus enthralled my own;Not the charm of every graceBeaming from your ennhy face:Not your voice—fhough music beLeas melodious tome;Not yourkisses—sweeter farThan the drops of Hi bla are:None of these, from each apartCould have so enchained my heart;
Nay. not e'en the wondrous whole
Could have mixed my wayward soul;
Had not lave—your love—prevalltd,
All the rest had surely failed!

There! von have the reason, dear;
Is the explanation clear?

EPHEMERIS.
Thonnui has had another earth

quake.
—Chicago has a hearse painted white

and gold.
—President Grant was allowed to smoke

2,1the coliseum.
—The President is to go to the White

Mountains in July.
—The Sun and the cap makers are

striking in New York.
—Quebec is going to restore the monu-

ment to General Wolfe.
•—Partagas' best cigars are the onespre-
ferred by the President.

—Flora Temple's son, likeEugenie's, is
called the Prince Imperial.

At West Point it is fashionable towear jockeybats at dinner.
—More than 1,200Chinese have recent-

ly arrived in San Francisco.
—Two wealthy Boston girls have re-cently married English Lords.
—The Sultan is so extravagantthat theTurkishtreasury is bankrupt.
—Massachusetts has not, for many

year% had so large a crop ofhay„
stock of provisions laid up by

the Boston eating houses gave out.
—George B. McClelland is to reside at

Long Branch during the:coming summer.
—Lord Brougham's beautiful villa at

Cannes has been totally destroyed by fire.
—Mr. Chevalier expects to sail for

-Europe in his'great balloon onthe 4th of
July.

--Thinlow Weed is said to have re-
covered his health. He is again in New
York.

—This year is the one hundredth surd-
Neriary of thepatenting of the Spinning
Jenny.

—lt is supposed that the grain crop of
California will be unusually small this

—The -letter carriers of Chicago sell
postage stamps, which must be very con-
venient

—The London•Standard speaks of the
late Jubilee as "the musical tornado at
Boston."

—A Japanese Prince, in New York,
went up ina balloon with 31. Chevalier,
on Saturday.

—Five millions of bushels of wheat Is
the estimated yield of the Valley , of Vir-
ginia this year.

—Meat and vegetables sufficient for a
family can be had in Houston, Texas, for
80 centsa day.

—Baron,.Rothschild bas contributedf 120,000 towards the building of a new
synagogue inLondon.

The body of Wilkes Booth is to beburiednext weex- in the flintily burying
ground:nearBaltimore. -

-Poor Boston's week of gaiety is over
and the elephant of a coleseum re-_mains to be: disposed of.

—Seventy-five thousand and five hun-
dredrailway passengers arrived at Bos-
ton in one daylast week.

—A New Yorkrough became offended
at a policethan' who tried to arrest him
recently, so he bitoff hisnose.

—Gen. Lee favorsthe election of Walk-
-Aer, the conservative Republican candi-

•datefor Grover-dor of Virginia.
—Mr. Andrew Johnson, formerly an

Alderman in a Scrathern town, is to be inWashington some time in JulY.
—The Navy of the King of Zanguebar

consists of six vessels, one of which is
the famoun rebel ram Sheruindoah.

- —Napoleon's physicians have made
him stopsmoking, and the result is that
his Imperial Majesty is very cross.

'—Tahiti has sentover a cargo of oran-ges for the Chicago market. When lastheard-from It was at San Francisco.
—A woman in 'Massachusetts has been

sentenced to be hung, and the usual out-
cry it being raised against her execution.

-:—Fanny, Fernwants 'a reliable defini-tion of "a woman's rights woman," as
ohswishes to know if she be one or not.

Cart%al Bonaparte, who is a great
favorite with ,the-ladies is said to resem-
ble Edwin BOoth in his personal appear.

-..—necenuy two Mexican women of
Fiushia 'lought a duel In whieli one lost
ter life. The cause waa a Masculine
Mexican.

—A poor child diedof '6O muchCoffee
the - other day in New Hampshire It
was very hot, and was upset over the
.Puur

—A. hilt fellow in Minnesota
red his dos of hydrophobia by 'roiling
the maim' np in his bed clothes and set-ting them on fire. Lou .5000; no in-

• --The Briciblyers' Union, of Wash-
boon, has ensued six of its members'because_ they persisted ht Working in.41,3a3pany with oolorid bricklayers at the
salty-put

—A, little boy two 7ears old, named

Anderson, crawled under a stationary
coal tram atLowell, Mahoning county, a
few days ago. The train startedand he
was killed.

—The Philadelphia Post says "the re-
port thatMadame Parepa-Rosa's voice so
filled the Boston Coliseum that the au-
dience had to go out to make room for it,
is incorrect."

—Toledo is spoken of as the wicked-
est town hi the world. In_etportion its
wickedness exceedsthatot*cago, and

-cdould probably run a pretty even race
with Gomorrah.

—Count DeWaldeck, of Paris, 103I Iyears old, has sent to the Fin e -

hibition, in that city, a painting repro-
senting more than two hundred and
twenty-five persons.

belle of I&gra, India, is in full dresswhen swathed in two shawls, with thirtybracelets, fourteen pairs ofear-rings, sevennecklaces, one ',nose pendint and a sea/ring' on each thumb.
—The schooner La Have, from Bos-ton, with a cargo of ordmince and muni-tions of war, wet capturea en the highseals by a Spanish man-of-war, fr takeninto the port of. Havana.

, The statistics of the blind are inter.eating. Of every 10,000 inhabitants thereare blind, in France, 11; Great Britain,10;Saxony, 7; Hanover; 7;, Bainria, 5;Prussia, 4; 'United States, 4. I _—Mr. and Mrs. Barney Williams havejust been offeredfifty thousand dollars, ingold, to play for one season inAustralia.They were recently_offered twenty thou-sand dollars to visit California prefess-ionally.
—The Japanese colonists who have re-centlyarrive in California have foundlands which they say are excellentlyadapted to the cultivation of teas and

silk, and they intend to settle and raisethose articles.
—Peterson has published a complete

edition of theBreitmann ballads, viith aglossary, making a book which Will be
much more acceptable to the admirers of
the burly Hans than the *hole library of
pamphlets of various sizes which havehitherto appeared.

—German newspapers_ having satisfac-torily, to themselves, settled that GeneralSherman is a native German named
Zehnnan, have now discovered thatPresident Lincoln's grandather was a
native of the neighborhood of-Magde-burg andwas named Lingen.

—The latest style of ball dress is de-scribed as of white Swiss with along
train, the frontbreadth tucked andpuffed,
and the side and back breadths trimmed
all the way up to the waist witlrnarrow
flounces. Around the waist is.a Romanscarf,gracefullyknotted lowdown behind.

—A man in a western county gather
ed his sheeptogether the other day to be
shorn, when upon counting them, hediscovered that more than 'TOO were
missing. As he had not known they
were gone of,course he had to let themalone, but they had not come home home
with their little tails behind them, when
last heard from.

—On Saturday two house painters
were at work On the fourth story of a
house in Cincinnati, when the swinging
board on which they stood and which
was insecurelyfastened gave way andpre-
cipitated both men into the street, fifty
feet below. One named Clarke, wasstantly killed by baying his neck broke;besidesbeing impaled upon an ion rail-
ing; the other man, whoie name was
Clyde, was so seriously injured that his
recovery is corishiered-Impossible.

—An exchange says, ten pairs of twins
have come to the light in Clay county,
Mo., within the past fortnight Now,
as twins consist of two children, a pair
of twins mustnecessarily be four children,and ten pairs of twins would consequent.
ly be :forty children, but ten pairs are
twenty anditwenty twinsWould pmbably
mean twenty children who are Nina, sothat our exchange, by its ambiguous
wording, leaves us in serious doubt as to
whether one score or two score childrenwere added to the pepulation of Clay
county.

TEE Rochester Oh, tmicle has been tolda new story about General Butler. Thedirectorsof a Boston bank, having their
suspicions aroused, notified their cashierthat an examinstaon of the Woks andcash in his possession must be had. Thecashier went to Bader and stated hiscase. He had misappropriated funds ofthe bank to the amount of $50,000. Heasked whether he had not better own up,
restore what hecould, and let his bonds-men make up the deficit. Butler, aftersome consideradon, directed him to at-tend the meeting of directors, deny thatthere was anything wrong, and, if theydesired, to surrender the keys and gohome. leaving them in possession. Hedid as directed, gave up the keys, and the"directors, upon examining the books andcash in the vaults, found a defiiit, as they
anticipated,• of $50,000. ' They , notified,the Mudderand lila bondsmen, who indim•time apPear4 accompanied by Butler,who, acting as sp3kesmeu, inquiredwhatthe matter was. The directors informedhim of the factkand offered to coMpro-.raise the matter by-the return of themissing funds. Gen. Bailer coolly repliedthat his client had surrendered the
hrla• to _them, and that the deficit, if any,occurred after the directing were in pos-
session. The directors now began to seethe dilemma In which they were placed
and sent for a lawyer, only to find thatthey badMide a false step; that thdY hadnoproper evidence oldie amount of cash
in the, bank when surrendered by thecashier and that in taking possession
they hadilost their only remedy. .As. Itwould not do to let the stockholdersknow how they had been overreached,the directors had to go to work and makeup the loss out of their own pockets.
They gave the defaulting cashier the cer-
tificate of character which'he demanded,and he went to work inanoth bank, in
the same city* a few weeks
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WELDON KELLY,
Ranntlerarers =4 Wholesale Delius la

Lamps, \ Lanterns, - . Chandeliers,
-AND LAMP GOODS.

Also, CARBONAND LUBRICATING OWE,

.„ 'BENZINE, 4510. -

N0.147 Wood Street.
se9nl22'BetWeensth and sth Avenue..

FRUIT CAN,TOPS,

.TAIlf:J'4l-Ner, •t.' • -

TRITIT...C.IN TOR'
P.:LITSBiTAGIFPA''

We are now prepar: to annlily Timers andPotters. It is perfe t, simple, and as cheap asthe -plain top, havin e-natoes orvhe variousFruits stamped upon the pointerring from' the center. andan index or stamp uponthe top ofthe cad.
It isClearly, Distinctly and Permanently

1.4133.M.1.AMD„ •
by merely placing the name of the fruit thecan contains opposite the_ pointer and sealing inthe customary manner. Nopreserver of fruit orgood housekeeper win use any other after once. seeing it. mom
WATER PIPES,

01311ONET TOPS
A large assortment,

HENRY H: COLLINS,
atl9:h37 Ad AvittuesnerEtalthileldSt.

TRIMMINGS, NOTIONS, &C
JrST BEC IVIED

BY

JOSEPH HORi Edo CO.
Latest Shapes Neapolitan and Cactus Hata and

Turbans.
Hair Bonnets, Leghorn Sun Hats, Sea Breeze

Choice French Flowers. cRibbons, in all colors and widths.
Colored Crapes, Illusions; Li. '
Bonnet and Hit Frames. , .
Black and Colored Satins.
Fans, Silk,Palm, Linenand erfamed Fans.
Kid Gloves; in all the new- she o; No. liii to8.

a

Domestic and Fine Cotton Ho , new lines.
hamburg Embroideries.
EmbroideredLinea Betts. ( 'Lace and Lace Goods. •
Parasols and Sun Umbrellas, a full assortment.IDress Triinmings. '
Black and Colored Knotted Friores.1 'Bottom', Of every description-_"--
HoopSkirts. . •

•Fine French Corsets.

Atthe Very Lowest Prices,
WHOLESALE ANDRETAIL.

77 AND 79 MARKET STREET.Jen

NEW AND DESIRABLE GOODS.
Silk Fans,

Linen and Palm L eap Pam,
[

I I' New Japanese Fans.
SILK PARASOLS, all `tke New Styles.

WHITE GOODS,A Beautiltfi Line./
sumatEßBOULEYARO SKIRTS

At SeducedPrices.
4.New Puffed Collars and Cuffs,

In Paper and Llien.
CORSETS, a Comp! to Stock.

GENTS' r SUMMER UNDERWEAR,
Lnlderino, Gauze and Cotton.

WHITE AND STRIPED MUSLIN SHIRTS.
Our Stock of

COTTON HOSIERY
Defies Competition. '

'

EMBROMERIESt;
LACES,

HANDKERCHIEFS.
MACRUM, GLYDE & CO.

78 & 80 Market Street.Je -

SPBING GOODS

NACRIT & CARLISLE'S
No. 27 Fifth etv,enue,

Dresa Trimmings and Buttons.';
Embroideries andLaces,
Ribbons and Flowers. 1 •
Hats and Bonnets. '

Glove fitting an&French Corsets.
New Styles-B:lMley ,a Skirts. .
Farasoli—mithe new styles. •
Bun and Balirmbrellas..
Hosiery—the .Mist 'English makes. - •
Agentsfor "Harris,Beamleialthis."
filming sod Bummer underwear,Sole Agents /or, the Bends Patent Shape . Col./ars, I•Lo'etvrood,s "West-End, ""Ritmo' ac; *.Wiekaaa,t! iwerhro_i and other

Deaiere imptAlediritti the above at

MANUFACTURERS' PRICES.

MACTRUM„4 CARLISLE,
NO. 27

Firr*Easimom... MI

STONE.

VPT COMMON- • .
Maclaine Stone Works,-

_

ziPFthweat c.order West C0W11072, AllaittnanY.FILED9K AVITA,T*It ea ob.Hare on hand orwebarei On abort nottoiffearthand Step atones, Flags for Bidewalka„ Brewer?Vaults, So. Head and TombStones, te., n.marapromptly asegoiteo. Prtaesmsurniabbe

arnintAirue cEmErn.,loobids Louisville HYdriilllioOen:Mt for isle11. B. o.l4MinEral

DR. wimrrriFia,
NTINUES TO TREAT ALLprivate diseases. Syphilis in all Its fbrms, allur narydiseases, and fns effects of mercury are

cif)
completely eradicated; Spermatorrhea or Semi-nal Weakness and IMpotency, resulting fromself-abuse orother causes, and which' producessome of the followingeffects., as blotches, bodilyweakness, indigestion, consumption, aversion tosociety, unmanliness, dread of flaunteVents,m_
log *of emory, indolence. nocturnal: emissions,andfinally's° prostrating the sexual ustem as torender marriage unsatiriectory, ant thereforeimprudent, are permanently cured. , Persons ofMeted with these or anyot her delloate intricateor long standing constitutional oomplUntshouldgive the Doctor a trial; be never MSA particular atteationgiven to all Simile coM-plaint*, Lencorthea orWhites, Falling, Inflam-mation or Ulceration of the Womb, MUM,prilritiS, Amenorrhoea. Menorrhagia, Dyamen-norrhoes, and bthrilityorBarrennue, are treat-ed with thegreatest success.

' It is self-evidentthat a pnystctan who tontineshimselfexclusively to the studyofa certain class"of diseases and treats ,thousands ofcases everyyear must acquire greater skiff in that specialtythan ono Ingeneral practice. - ,,The Doctor publishes a medical Pamphlet ,offifty pagesthat giveustullexposition ofvenerealand private diseases, that canbe bad !tee at°Moeor by mail for contain,ps,isenvelopes.Every sentence iflitluction to the af-flicted, and enabling them to determine the pre-cise nature of their complaidta. -The establishment, comprising ten amplerooms, is central. When it fa not convenient tovisit the city, the Doctor's opinion canbe ob.weal by giving a written statement ofthe case,and medicines canbe forwarded by mail or ex-exss. In some instances. however, a'personalmination is absolutely necessary, while lcothers dallypersonal attention IS real bed. andfor the accommodation eta nob patients therearelimrtments Connectedwith the office that are pro.v deo with every •requisite that Is ealaird topromote recovery, including gasmen oberbathe., Ali prescriptionk are prepared in -theDoetorts own laboratory, under •td,s jperunal au-pervisidli.- IfedicavisimPhlets at owe tree ;orby mall for two stamps.- No matter- who havefilled, read whathe says:' Hours 9Aar. to gp x.Sondes* Le m• toSP. it, tlikeet_No. 9 WE&1BTE4LT. (near Doort flonceo klttatkurgh. Pie.
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DRY GOODS.

JUST Hal ED THIS MORNING,
NEWASSORTMENT OF

LADIES' if CHILD.REIP3

HATS, BONNETS & FRAMES

SUN

Desirable Co

OWNS,
• I

ors and Widths
BONNET AND TRIMMING RIBBONS.

ANOTHER LOT

OF THOSE VERY- CHEAP.

FINE BLACK MOHAIR ALPACAS.

NEW SIMMER SHAWLS'
NEW LAWNS,

NEW DRESS GOODS

FM

WILLIAM SEMPLE'S;
No. 180 and 182 Federal Street,

ALLEGAEgY CITY

PROPOSAL&
OFFICX OF CaliThOLLailOF ALLEGILImirCO;, iPa.. Pittsburgh, June 22,1669.

'TOTICE TO BAREIIIIS.-ilealED PROPOSALS, addiested Prison."Boardspectors of Allegheny Cennty" willbe ,ecelted at this calee until JULY Rd. Ibr tar-nishing the Count. Prison \ with bread for sixmonth. from July 18th. -Loaves to weigh one-and a-halfand two ncundsirspectively, and tobe ofapproved quality. BI s .to be made at somuch per pound. Bonds fo two thousand dol--tars will be required IJr faithful performance ofcontract. The nameof the security must accom-pany the bid. Bill- endorsed bythe,Warden andprobated at this °Mee will be bald monthly.

HENRYLAMBERT.
Controller.

CITY CONTROLLER'S OFFICE. 1Pittsburgh, Pa., June 91, 1889.c.prOTICE.— Sealed Proposalswill be recelyed at this °Mee until TUEi•AY, 29th in.t., for the letting ofthe CityWeigh Bcalep, located is followst Ist ward, nearPoint; Ad ward, Water street; Bth ward.tiecondavenue; 18th ward. 81tarpaburg oridge; 17thward, 44th street; 12to ward, 21st street; rillstward, Frankstown Read, and let ward, Libertystreet, nearBth ave nue.Bidders will state what per • cent, of the grossreceipts they will pay to the city for the use ofthe :males for the term of one,year, from the Istof July next.The Finance Committee reserve the right toreject any orall bids. I .

le= B. 3, IaeGOWAN,
Clt3' ControLer

MERCHANT TAILORS.
M'PHERSON & MUHLANBRINGI ,

No. 10Siath_4l.ll% St. I,Clalr) Stmet•
I ____(SOCOOSSOIII to W. H. BleGir.z & CO.) I '

DIERCiiiiNT T4II.OELS,
Have Net received their carefully selected stockofSpring and Summer Goods, and will be gladto show or sell them to old and new cootomers.The Cutting Department wilt rein be superin-tended by Kr. C. A. 311JHLANBRING.
I take plesaurein recommending the above Armto the liberal support of the public.rah/lan W. H. McGEE.

B. TIEGEL-,
(Lite CutterwithW. •Hespenheide.)

mcromemr.ALDTT-17..tumortf,
No. 53 Smlthseld 3tre -ii,Pittsbuir,h.se2B:Tzi

NEW SPRING GOOD&
A:srplendld new stock pf 1 I

CLOT.ELF4 OASEILMEREW, 4co
Just received by HENRY DIEYEB.
pel4: Mesobant Tailor. 73 3mlihteldst4et.

31
DM WOOD STREET. tr

NEW GOODS111 •

I.

FINE VASES.;
BODE lAN AND CHINA.

NEWBITILNWit SETSII • TEA SITS,
SMOKING SETS, GIFT MPS.,

A large stock of ,

1SILVER PLATED: GOODS
a of all descriptions.

feSaailige= lienerd Mthealatelde.
•R. E. . BREED' Ar.

11 WOOD STREET.

Gnarrsmamma in won&

txi

108,
Ps.
*ad

Q. E• ~ROBNSON,
NtAntirsininula Or •

~

Black and Cal red Prill'hl.4s 4 LlthograPhli
,RUM, ) AREME4B, &O.

Gray's Ferr Read wid liad 131nettiten:44 • I PHILADX.LIII2.I6..'
,-.

PIiTTSBURG.II GAZETTE : J
CLIPPINGS.

A liszirin North Adams, Mass., hasobtained a patent for a skating rod andstool. It consists of a rod sti constructedthat when extended, it may be used as abalancing pole or skating rod, and Whenclosed as a seat.
Tux= has been discovered nearKnobNoster, in Missouri, a vein ofsred andyellow ochre, said to be abouttwo feetand a half in thickness. The yellowspecimens have been prepared' for useand pronounced equal toany ochre in themarket.
Crane BOUFFE has finally, expired atNew York, after an existence of ab uttwo years, and nearly all the leading ar-tists have gone home to Paris. The starsreceived a salary of from $BOO to $l,OOOper month, and other members of thecompany $250.
M. F. MASSET, M. D. of Quincy,has gained the best results in the treat-ment of asthma by a combination of anti-spasmodic expectorant& ' This is in-troduced by Means of ' the atomizer andthe inhalation of medical spray; it can bedirectly applied to all parts of the air pas-sages or respiratory organs.
Jowl H. %amp. of Waterbury,Connecticut, has Invented "an improvedhead rest for attachment, to church pews,formed by the combinationof thestuffing,covering-plate, band, base plate, andsprings with each other," which will, nodoubt, be hailed with delight by a largeclass of church goers, who find sleepinggood for the digestion- of sound sermons,but uncomfortable with the present styleof pews.

LETTERS from Lisbon announce themorganatic marriage or Don Ferdinand,Ex-King of Portugal, with Fanny Bliss-ler. This, says Galignani, must be a sec-ond union, as the celebrated dancer hadaccepted, in 1854, the hand of arich Prus-sian banker. The other sister, Theresa,surnamedthe Majestic, became the wifeof Prince Adalbert, brother of the Kingof Prussia. Fanny was born in 1810, sothat she has now arrived at the age of 59.THE Charleston News says: There hasbeen no rain of any consequence in theneighborhood of Charleston sinceMarch17th, and, during a period of nearlythree months, enough rain has not fallento penetrate the soil to a depth of morethan two inches. So long a droughtatthis- season of the year has no parallel,we believe,in the memory of our oldestcitizens. All the farms near the city aresuffering greatly, andnearly every cisternin the city is dry.
Two brothers named Adams, of Lester,Black Hawk county, lowa, quarrelledlast week, when the younger,, aged six-teen, drew a knife and struck his brother,aged twenty-five, the Wade entering thecorner of his eye. The wound para-lyzed the man; and, although only sixtyrods from home, he was unable to 'reachthe house, but remained where the affrayoccurredall night. Young Adams fledafter inflicting the blow, but returnednext day, ccrnfesselk and told wherehis brother could be found, who wasthen brought home. He still retains hissenses but is unable to move his limbs.
ON Saturday a man named Harrimanreached,the Michigan State Prison for thefourtltime, sentenced for three—years.He is but thirty years old, and first wentto prison when only seventeen years ofage for horse stealing, and served a year.He was oat a shorttime, got married, andwas sent back under a five years' sentence.Upon being released the second time heentered the army, deserted, got marriedagain, was sent up from Monroe countyfor horse stealing, served five years andwas released about a year ago. A shorttime after gaining his liberty he married

a young girl about fifteen years of age, atDexter. stole another horse and is nowback in his oldquarters.
A BLIND horse wandered into Whiteriver atIndianapolis, and, getting beyondhis depth, swam around in a circle, try-ing to find his way out. His distress at-tracted another horse not far away onthebank, which first went to the water'sedge and tried to direct the blind horseby neighing. Failing in this, he took tothe water, and swam. out to his relief,and after swimming around him for near-ly a quarter of an hour, he finally got the

\ blind horse to understand in what direc-tion the land lay, and the two horsescame to shore side by side. amid thecheers of upward of one hundredpersons,
who had become spectators.

THE Rev. Mr. Cheney,of Chicago, whohas recently been 2 called to account byBishop Whitehouse for his Low Churchproclivities, said in his sermon on Sun-day last: "I could tellyou of a clergyman,high in station in this very city, preach-ingto his people on the eve of com-munion—what ? Not the great truthwhich that sacrament commemorates, butthe duty ofreceiving thebread with handscrossed, and of carrying it to the lipswithout touching it with the fingers!With a Congregation -gathered there, towhom he could speak the word of eternallife for only thirty minutes out of theseven days of temptation, and toil, andcare; that , wasthe mesilag,e he had to give."A COMPBEHENBMI family difficulty °c-onned in Cavendish, Vt., the other day.Mrs. Minerva Bent, after getting her has-band Samuel's estate deeded to her, got adivorce and tried to drive him out of thehouse. He held on to the /ower part, andbrought a chancery action to recover hisproperty. On Friday she fortified hishouse against him in his absence, barri-caded doors and windows, and_fortedherself, two eonsand a daughter-in-lawinto a garrison. When Bent returned hewas violently stoned, but smashed a doorwith his axe. His son George immediatelycracked hishead with a small boulder, hisson Walker poured a pail of hot water onhim, son's wife Canielia fired a re.volver at.hfint and therow stopped. Thenext day the whole party, together ' witha drunkenFrenchman whO took part un-.der the idea that it was a free fight, were'arrested and boundover for trial.THEW, W611%a "run" recently on~a':Brooklyn Savings Bank, and the Dime.tors found that. they had not moneyenough inthe'vaults to 'Meet the' demand,and cent a messenger to New York to geta fresh supply. They, Were afraid of getting out, ;and instructed, the Teller to
count very slowly in order.. to gain time.The nextruse was to send one of their.clerks into the line of depositors, andhate him present his account and get intoarow with the Teller. Ho Mlleworkto perfection, complained that themoneywas not all tight, compelled She Cashierto count it several timeti, and made somuch noise that apoliceman was sentfor..The rest of•the depositors were amused atthe row, and forgot that they were beingdetained. When the messenger arrivedwith allresh supply of money:.the Tellerapologizedio the fictitious depositor, thevivre' was made up and the work ofpaying wentft.
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DRY GOODS.

NO WINCE IN NINES
OF

DOMESTIC DRY
Eli

BOOBS,
-

WILLIAM SEMPLE'S,

No. 180 and 182 •Fedeal Street,

ALLEGHENY CITY

FINE

YARD WIDE UNDRESSED
BLEACHED MUSLIN

AT L9)4 CENTS

The best Muslinoffered thisseason
AT THE Ellie&

AT tax CENTS'

FINE UNBLEACHED MUSLIN,
40 INCI-lES

AT IA,SiEN TS,

EXTRA WIDE LINEN TOWELING'.

FAST COLORED CALICO,
12 YARDSFOR ONE DOLLAR.

Best qualify of cloth, and colors per-
fectly lust.

NEW GOODS DAILY COMING IN.
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NEW SPRING GOODS

JUST OPENED,
AT-

THEODORE P. PHILLIPS',
87 Market Street.

Prints, Mislins, Dress Goods,
MUM, SHAWLS.

PULL LINE OF

SILK SApQUES,
Very Cheap.;-

S7. MARKET STREET. S.•v3*
CIARlip NIcCANDLESS& CO.,mate Miami. Carr & C0..)

MIMI:UM& ,DEALERS IN

Foreign and DomesticDry Goods,
No. 94 WOOD STREET.

Third doorabove Diamond alley.
prrposuses. PA


